Regular Meeting Feb 1, 1907.

Called to order by Presd at 5:15 P.M.

Absent on sick leave: Meares, Bogard, Bradley (ex), Calhoun, Clay, Cantt, Sardany, Harper, Hooke, Klein, J. Lee, Morrison (ex), Newman (ex), Newman (P.), Riggs, Doggett (ex).

Present: Rate Mines, Dorgan & Hook.

The Houston resolution was discussed.

Mr. Daniel's motion was postponed one week.

Hae. adjourned 5:50

A. G. Shanklin
Sec. Hae.
Regular Meeting Feb 14 1907
 Called to order by Presdt at 5 15 P M

Absent on vote of Messrs. Backow, Chambers, Clay, Harrison, Handley, Hook, Houston, Klein, Klugh, Morrison (w) Newman C C, Poole, Pegg (w) Franklin, and Doggett (w)

Upon motion of McDaniel, the faculty appointed the Presdt and Heads of Dept's a Committee to take up and carry out the assembling of an exhibit for Sebastian Exposition. The Presdt added Mr. Brodie to the Committee with the consent of the faculty.

On account of absence of Mr. Houston and several other members of faculty, the consideration of the Houston resolution was postponed to the next meeting.

Upon motion of Mr. Daniel, the faculty voted that hereafter the faculty remain in session until students are dismissed at Chapel service. The Presdt presented the question as to whether the above change should go into effect at once or at the opening of next session and by vote of faculty, it was decided that it go into effect next session.

Jan adj. at 5 57 P M

Wm. Brackett
Presdt

Regular Meeting Feb 21 1907
Called to order by Presdt at 5 10 P M

Absent on vote of Messrs. Bradley, Bryan, Backow, Clay, Daniel, Handley, Hook, Houston, Keitt (w) Newman C C, and Poole,

Present late Mr. Poole, Hook

The Houston resolution to excuse a cadet from examination in a subject on which he has a class mark of 90 or over was considered. Mr. Riggs moved to amend so that each instructor be allowed to use his discretion in applying this rule. Motion lost. Upon vote of faculty the amendment was lost.

The original resolution was then voted
Regular Meeting Feb 28 1907
Called to order at 3:00 P.M. by the President, present on roll called Messrs. Clay, Daniel, Logan, Klein, Miller, O,Hearn, and Frankel.
Past: Late Messrs. Daniel and Logan.

Regular Meeting Mar 7 1907
Called to order by the President at 3:00 P.M.
The application of J.C. Blalock to leave college after the second term examinations as he is taking the course over and has a clear record in third term was granted.

Regular Meeting Mar 14 1907
Called to order by the President at 3:00 P.M.
Present on roll called Messrs. Clay, Daniel, Logan, O'Hearn, and Frankel.

Upon request of Mr. B. A. Blanket he was allowed to change the mark of O.L. Lowery in Chem Lab from 60 to 85.

Adjourned at 5:40

Alfred H. Frankel
Sec Faculty